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D-PRICE'S

The Naughty Doll.

My dolly is a dreadful care—
Her name is Miss Amandy;
I dress her up and curl her hair
And feed her taffy candy.
Yet, heedless of the pleading voice
Of her devoted mother.
She will not wed her mother’s choice.
But says she’ll wed another.
I’d have her wed the china vase—
There is no Dresdeh rarer;
You might go searching every place
And never find a fairier;
He is a gentle, pinkish youth—
Of that there’s no denying—
Yet when I sneak of him, forsooth,
Amandy falls to crying?
She loves the drum—that’s very plain—
And scorns the vase so clever.
And weeping vows she will remain
A spinster doll for forever!
The protestations of the drum
I ain convinced are hollow; [come,
When once distressing times should
How soon would ruin follow.
Yet all in vain the Dresden boy
From yonder mantel woos her—
A mania for that vulgar toy,
The noisy drum imbues her!
In vain I wheel her to and fro
And reason with her mildly;
Her waxen tears in torrents flow.
Her sawdust heart beats wildly.

NOTES OF THE AMAZON.
The Greatest River on the Face of the
Earth.

orous in motion, dashes fiercely at it,at
times holding it back, but as it is cold
er then the other, it in the end sinks
out of sight, passing underneath for
miles, when its yellow current emerges
'
in eddies at the surface. The Indians
apply realistic names to these two riv
( in view of their peculiarities; one
ers
they call the “Living River,” the other
the “Dead.”
The impression that the banks of the
river are full of game and animals is far
from correct. One sees very few of the
larger animals, even in an extended
trip.
The country, of course, is in the
hands of the natives, and will never
emerge from its present methods and
modes until other nations emigrate to
it. If it could be found practicable to
introduce systematic labor in the forest
great wealth could be obtained, but the
1
present outlook is not very favorable
for any such change.—India Rubber
World.

SHE WAS A BANDIT QUEEN.
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BERNHARDT’S SECRET OF YOUTH.

How Queer Mrs. Anderson Surround Her The Wonderful Lotion Which Has Kept
self With Outlaws.
Sarah Young and Beautiful.

EMBALMING.
The ProcM Better l'n.ler.t.o.t Now than
in Ancient Day«.

Three years ago Mrs. Wharton J.
When Mme. Sara, as the great and on
After Para, Santarem is the most imAnderson, a middle-aged woman of ly Bernhardt prefers to be called, came The efforts of man to preserve th«
portant town on tlie Amazon, and is
rare beauty, who is now spending a few back to America last season looking dead bodies of his loved and honored
200 miles above the former city. Here
weeks of her wedding tour with friends fatter and fairer, but absolutely young ones from destruction and decay dates
is an American colony which is fairly
on Grand avenue, was the leader of a er, than she did ten year ago, every from a very remote antiquity, The
prosperous, a New York gentleman of
band of outlaws in Australia. Although body wondered how she had managed practice probably originated in a religmeans taking much interest in it. Co
jxissessed of over a quarter of a million to achieve such an appearance in spite of ious belief in a future state, and a recoa and other staples torm the com
dollars, she went to that wild country the exigencies of her life.
union of soul and body. The Egypt
merce of the place, not much being
collected the band and placed herself at
done in rubber. It has about two hun
Half a score of very tranquil year sel ians very early raised embalming to an
Used in Millions of Homes—40 Years the Standard.
the head of it. Her object was not to dom fail to inscribe a few records in art. Their mummies, both of man and
dred inhabitants and is fairly healthy.
J. F. CALBREATH.
E. E. OOUCHF.lt. F. W. FENTON,
steal, but to enable her, for the first in wrinkles and crowsfeet, when once beast, were preserved for centuries to
The river is nothing if not broad. If
W. M. RAMSEY.
time in her life, to have absolutely her the boundaries of first youth are be utilized by Arabs and Jewish doc
it were not for the island clumps one
Calbreath & Goucher,
own way in everything, and make her passed. But here was a woman well tors in the Middle Ages as medicines;
could readily get out of sight of land.
will law. Her outlaw—for outlaws on in middle life, a mother and grand by the Fellahs as fuel, and by museums
Let one attempt to cross it in a row
PHYSICIANS ANO SURGEONS,
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW.
they certainly were— were paid to do mother, whom a most unusual stress of as curiosities. The Egyptians were fa
boat and he would not fail to appre
McMinnville,
...
Oregon.
her bidding, and to them she liecame work, dissipation and fatiguing travel miliar with several methods of etubalmciate the magnitude of this river.
( Office over Braly’s Bank. )
! McMinnville,
Oregon
known as "The Bandit Queen.”
It is hardly possible for a great popu
had left free from the footprints of iug and the art underwent considerable
—
1
Rooms 1 and 2, Union Block,
Up to the time she was twenty-five time. In fact, the years had brought improvement in the course of ages. The
lous nation to obtain a habitation on
S. A. YOUNG, M. D.
she had never bad her wish in the gifts instead of levying taxes.
the banks of the Amazon. Itisliardly
bodies of tlie poor were simply salted,
J. W. COWLS, LEE LAUGHLIN J. L. STRATTON.
President.
Vice President.
Cashier
slightest thing, and even her smallest
fitted for the production of food and
Beholding this, every woman with a but for the wealthier classes there were
Physician & Surgeon,
wish was denied. Left an orphan pet theory of food, physical culture, or three methods in vogue at a cost rang
supplies for a large number of people.
------------- ♦ .*------------McMinnville.
Oregon.
when but a year old, she was adopted cosmetics, felt sure that her own favor ing from $125 to $375 and $1,125. HeTake cotton for instance. A very long
UNCLE SAM’S FISH DISPLAY.
by Major E. Thompson, a cruel, stern ite methods must furnish the explana rixlotus devotes three chapters of his
white
staple
grows
well,
but
to
clear
for
Office an«l residence on I) street. All
McMinnville, Oregon,
calls promptly answered day or night.
World’s Fair will have the Greatest man, who absolutely governed her as a tion of Mme. Sarah’s juvenesence
it is to do away with the seringa trees, The
'
second book to a description of the most
Aquarium ever Constructed.
man would an animal. A woman he
Paid up Capital, $50,000.
and the latter crop is more profitable
They were not confirmed, however, costly method; and modern «dentists,
I’m sure that when I'm big and tall
DB. J. C. MICHAUX
always declared, was simply a slave. in this flattering belief, for the great especially Professor Czermak have la
than any of the products of the temper
And wear long trailing dresses
Transacts a General Banking Business,
ate climes. Nature does its own plant The exhibit at the World’s Colum About four years ago he died, leaving actress denied employing any special bored to throw light on it. The much
I
shan
’
t
encourage
beaux
at
all
Exhibition is to be a woudeful all of his property to his adopted means, and merely said she took ration despised Paraschytes ojx-ned tlie body
ing, hoeing, everything save tlie gatli- bian
1
Practicing Physician and Surgeon, Deposits Received Subject to Check
Till mamma acquiesces:
Interest allowed on time deposits. Our choice will be a suitor then
and not the least interesting por daughter.
ering, and conies very nearly doing one,
'
al care of herself.
artistically and removed the internal
Sell sight exchange and telegraphic trans
of it, natnrally, will betheaquarial When she found herself in possession
As pretty as this vase is—
LAFAYETTE, OREGONthat, as it only needs the stroke of the tion
1
Then people fell back in allusions to organs, which, as at the present day,
fers on New York, San Francisco and Port Ob, how we’ll hate the noisy men
land.
machete to set the gum trickling.
'or live fish display. This will be con of a fortune she knew at last that the the fountain of perpetual youth, the were cleansed, treated with odoriferous
Jin. 21. 88.
With whiskers on their faces!
Collections made on all accessible points.
The
crop
is
a
heavy
one.
Twenty
1tained in a circular building 135 feet in aim of her life was reached. She con elixir of life, and other poetical remedies liquids and preserved in canopus vases.
Eugene Field, in the Chicago Times.
standing near one extremity verted everything into cash and went against age, which are not registered at The cephalic, thoracic and abdominal
Office hours from 9 a. m. to 4 p m.
Indians well fed will make 40,000 lbs of diameter,
1
rubber in a season. A day’s work for 'of tlie main fisheries building, and in a to Australia.
the Bureau of Patents, and finally dis cavities were energetically treated with
SOME FAMOUS ESCAPES.
an Indian is a path of one or two miles Igreat curved corridor connecting the
Gradually she gathered her men who posed of the whole mystery by cons- costly spices; the ixxly was then laid in
Prisoners Who Defied the Environment of long in the forest.
SURGEON AND HOMEOPATHIC
Tn this path he two.
'
were well known in that country for cluding that Bernhardt’s youth was as “nitrum,” a salt composed of sulphate
In the center of the circular building fearlessness and who lived on the pro orignal and as individual as her genius. and carbonate of soda, from the lakes of
PHYSICIAN.
Stone Walls.
Successor to H. Adams
will probably find 150 suitable trees,
which one after another he taps, dex will be a rotunda sixty feet in diameter ceeds of their unlawful acts. She final
Now, however, the secret, such as it lower Egypt after which followed the
Many and marvellous are the escapes terously
(
Office Upstairs in the Garrison Building.
cutting so as not to penetrate in
1 the middle of which will be a basin ly collected a band of thirty members. is, is here for the first time divulged.
bandaging with small fine linen liandthat have been effected by noted crim- beyond
|
tlie bark. To go through tlie or
' pool about twenty-six feet wide from Each she compelled to take an oath to
In speaking to a young actress of her ages, soaked in resin, which were
inals when in the hands of the law. |
JAMES BENNETT,
and not touch the wood gives the which will arise a towering mass of obey her slightest wish. To each she fatigue after long, exacting rehearsals, wound about every finger and toe and
I nave purchased the Harness Shop of H. Not many have had the nerve to run bark
|
ARCHITECT.
Adams and will keep a
best
results, and Indian skill is intui- 1rocks covered with moss and lichens. paid a large monthly salary, and all Mme. Bernhardt said that she found limb separately, and finally around the
directly into its band, like a famous tively
(
cultivated to this end. From his From clefts and crevices in the rock they had to do was to earn it was to unfailing refreshment from the use of whole body, tlie face being protected by
I’lliis, Specifications, Elevations, Details
French thief, of whose bravado a New (early morning task the Indian returns crystal
streams of water will gush and obey her.
'
an Eau Sedative, with which she is a mask. The viscera of persons of mi
Personal Supervision of all work placed
( camp at 9 a. m., and three hours is 1drop to the masses of reeds, and rushes
of Harness and Horse Furnishings. The York Fret» writer treats. The lieuten- to
in niv hands a Specialty.
bathed from head to foot whenever ex nor rank were not preserved but dis
Mounted
on
the
finest
horses
that
(
Office—Up stairs in Campbell’s Brick, people of Yamliili county are invited to call ant of police had offered a reward of a spent
and ornamental semi-aquatic plants in could be procured, with the Queen at cessively tired.
in
breakfast
and
needed
rest.
At
1
solved in “cedrium” a mixture of
took
over
tlie
8
lock
and
get
prices.
North of Court House.
hundred pistoles to any man who noon
,
basin below. In this pool gorgeous the head, the band that was soon to be It is so simple that you will have no' methyl alcohol, vinegar and creosote or
he starts out again for the sap, the
1
Dallas
....
Oregon
FRANK WRIGHT
would bring this man before him. ,which he can collect in two hours, and gold
fishes, golden ides, golden tench, come famous rode to the large wooden faith in it,” she said, “but it is ever the carbolic acid. The Egyptian method
I
Shortly a noble marquis in a coach and then
(
other fishes will disport. From house that had purposely been erected simple remedy or method which is pre was followed by tlie Guanches, the ab
comes the smoking process. The and
1
JESSE EDWARDS.
JOHN DERBY,
six drove up to the hotel of the police; jlocality is prominent by the peculiar the rotunda one side of the larger series
in a secluded aud most desolate spot ferable.”
original inhabitants of the Canary is
and the noble marquis desiring to see odor
(
Then she described how small a lands, were perhaps simply dried in
of the burning palm nuts. Fol- of
' aquaria may be viewed. These will There they lived on every luxury that
M. de la Reynie on matters of the high- low
j
be
ten
in
number
and
havea
capac

your nose if it is late in the day '
the season afforded. Dressed in daz quantity of the liquid is poured into a the sun. In tlie cavern of tlie dead at
Shop With Hewitt Bro’s.
est moment alone,tlie latter introduced and you will soon conic to an Indian ity of seven thousand to twenty-seven
Proprietors of The McMinnville
zling costume the Queen commanded porcelain bowl, and with a soft sponge the hospice of BL Bernard, we have a
tJI’l'lisrges Reasonable. Give me a call
him into his private cabinet. When jsmoking his rubber. After his fire is thousand gallons of water.
them, and her most absurb order was her maid bathes her in the fluid undi sample of preservation by cold, dry air.
McMinnville.
:
:
Oregon.
TILE
there the marquis drew from his pocket ’started he covers it over with an in
Passing out of the rotunda by the en instauly obeyed. She even went so far luted. Very slight friction is necessary The Romans occasionally resorted to
TILE
a long curiously shaped dagger. "Look verted
,
earthen pan 15 inches high and trances a great corridor or gallery is as to attempt to mold the men’s and after drying gently witli a smooth1 embalming, but the story current in
Situated at the Southwest corner of the at this, M. de la Reynie,” said lie,“this (the some in diameter. This forms an readied where on one hand can be thoughts.
towel she slips on a warm bath robe the days of Sixtus IV., that the perfect
Fair GrOunds. All 3izes of
dagger Is poisoned.”
arch witii admission for air at the bot viewed the opposite side of the series of Gradually it became known that a and lies down for a while, with all the ly fresh body of Tullia, the daughter of
“Is it possible?” said M. de la Rey- '
Watchmaker
tanks and on the other a line of beautiful woman was the leader of a stiffness and soreness gone from joints' Cicero, had been found in the Via Aptom. A hole in the top of the pan great
<
First-Class Drain Tile
nie.
and Jeweler. kept constantly
tanks somewhat smaller, ranging from lawless band and the strange house be and muscles and a stimulated circula pia, is hardly credible. Of the technic
when
inverted
is
a
passage
for
smoke.
on hand at lowest living
“A prick of it would do for any man” '
Dealer is »11 Kinds ot Watches, Jewelry, Plated Ware prices.
He next brings from his shed a form 750 to 1,500 gallons each in capacity. came the sole topic of conversation. tion tingling with healthful warmth al capacity of tlie middle ages in this
EDWARDS & DERBY,
said the marquis.
Clocks and Spectacles. MCMINNVILLE. OR.
say
twelve inches long and nine broad, Tlie corridor or gallery is about fifteen She was declared to be enormously rich her entire cuticle. In this way she is department we can say little, although
41McMinnville, Oregon.
“You don’t say so,” said M. de la ’
diamond
in shape, and slightly oval on wide. The entire length of the glass and many weird stories were told about | enabled to rest and even sleep in very the practice was by no means uncom
Reynie.
'
side. On this oval side he pours a front of the aquaria will be about 575 her. She never appeared in the towns | brief intervals, and recovers herself for mon; but the treatment adopted in em
"I do though, and what Is more,” one
'
of milk, and after it has ceas feet or over 3,000 square feet of surface. or cities, and she was a mystery to all. fresh efforts marvellously soon after the balming Alexander VI is known with
said the marquis in a terrible voice, “if dipperful
1
J. S. HIBBS,
Proprietor. ■
ed
to
drip
in tlie pail he passes it quick They will make a panorama never be
Many wealthy Englishmen heard of most exhausting ordeals.
you do instantly lay yourself flat on 1
precision. Tlie method consisted es
This is tlie prescription as Mme Bern sentially in the employment of alum
the ground with your face toward it ly
' into the smoke. Moving it quickly fore seen in any exhibition, and will her, and all desired to behold her. Wm.
Fresh Meats of all kinds constantly on
THAT DODGASTED and your hands crossed over your back he
hand. Highest price paid for Butcher’s
I holds it in the smoke for half a min rival the great permanent aquariums of Griffin, a young officer of the Queen’s hardt dictated it:
and oak bark and in tight bandaging
stock.
Eau Sedative.—Two ounces of spirits with cere cloth. A mixture was in
ute
and a change has taken place which the world not only in size but in other army who was stationed in Australia,
or
if
you
make
tlie
slightest
noise
or
cry
1
Third Street. McMinnville, Or.
•
respects.
became possessed of a strange idea that ammonia, two ounces of spirits cam vented in France in the time of Louis
out I will stick this poisoned dagger lie- is
i wonderful to the reflective mind.
The total water capacity of the he must see the mysterious woman, phor, one and a half cups sea salt, two
milk has been set, the white sap
tween your ribs as sure as my name is The
'
XVI., which was in use down to quite
has become a layer of fine, tough India aquaria, exclusive of resevoirs, will be who, Dame Rumor said, was remark cups alcohol. Put all into a quart bot recent times. It consisted of fifty-four
Cartouche!”
GROCERY STORE
At the sound of the dreadful name of rubber. In a twinkling he pours over 18,725 cubic feet, or 140,000 gallons, this ably handsome. Securing a leave of tle and fill up with boiling water. It ingredients, after the application of
Carries the Best Line of Choice Meats in Has not busted yet! They have tlie thief he had advertised for M. de la this layer another coat of milk and will weigh 1,192, 425 pounds, or almost absence he set out for her palace, and must be shaken up when used, it
which the whole Ixxly was covered
tlie City. Game and Fish in 'Season. Poul
the stick goes into tlie smoke, a 600 tons. Of this amount about 40,000 after a weary journey he found himself is also a defense againt wrinkles.
i
try, bides, etc., bought for the highest mar
a fuller stock, better quality of Reynie sank incontinently down on again
with a coating conqxised of copal I ia, Pe
gallons will lie devoted to the marine
ket price and cash paid for same
Your
The lady to whom Mme Bernhardt ruvian balsam, styrax and turpentine.
Goods and lower prices than ever. his stomach and submitted to be care process to be repeated thirty or forty exhibit. In the entire salt water cumu within her grounds.
attention is called to the fact that we al
No sooner had he entered than he gave this has tested its efficacy as a re The ixxly of Charles XII of Sweden
fully gagged and corded, after which times, or until the mass is thick enough
ways serve the best meats to be found.
lation, including reservoirs, there will was seized by armed men and roughly- storative and says it lias a beautiful effect
Your natronage is solicited.
Mr. Thief laid hands upon all the to form the biscuit of commerce.
was thus prepared andon opening it in
BOND A FLETCHER.
money which was kept in the lieuten Usually tlie biscuit remains on the lie about 80,000 gallons. The pumping rushed into the presence of the one lie upon the skin. It is used for the face 1859, i. e., 141 years after his death, the
WHY IS IT?
and
distributing
plant
for
the
marine
as well as upon the body.
mould or stick twenty-four hours in or
ant’s cabinet.
sought.
McMinnville
body was found, on investigation, to lie
-------------- *«•»------- -—There is a good story of an escape der to become dry. When first taken aquaria will be constructed of vulcan
“You are my prisnor for three
in a thorough state of preservation. In
Not De Soto’s Remains.
ite.
The
pumps
will
be
in
duplicate
It is because we give Honest from prison that was effected by two off the mould the cakes are of a light
months,” she said, “and for three
the course of investigation it was ascer
and
will
each
have
a
capacity
of
3,000
CARLIN & COULTER, Proprietors || Weight, Best Quality of goods,treat prisoners of war. Getting control of a gray color, but this changes gradually
months you must obey my wishes.
tained that the ball which laid him
Some
parties
engaged
in
booming
a
per hour. The supply of sea water will
Each day she issued a written set of town at Fort Jefferson on the Missouri low was not fired by suicidal hand, but
Goods of all descriptions moved and care Our Customers Couiteously, pay pair of cutlasses they lieguiled a senti into the shade to which we are accus
be
secured
by
evaporating
the
neces

ful handling guaranteed. Collections will
nel at guard relieving and presently tomed. •
orders for the prisoner to execute and river, in Kentucky, started a story re was from a weapon of the enemy.
be made monthly Hauling of ail kinds the highest market price for coun
jumped from the wall. One disloca The quality depends upon the care in sary quantity at the Woods Hall sta his keepers saw that lie obeyed the ord cently that they had there unearthed 5\ itli the loginning of the present cen
done cheap
try produce, have one price for all, ted his ankle and begged his compan making and the conditions in gather tion of tlie United States Fish commis ers to a letter. Two hours each day lie
the remains of Fernando De Soto, tlie tury, corrosive sublimate was the sub
no pets and sell at the very lowest ion to dispatch him and make his own ing. Fine Par» should have no lumps sion to about one-fifth its bulk, thus re was compelled to spend in her presence discoverer of the Mississippi. This has stance most in use until Gannal in 1837
GEO. RAMAGE.
escape. The companion, however, in it, or clotted milk, which is likely to ducing both quantity and weight for and listened silently to her as she told set the antiquarians at work. It is invented a method of embalming by
possible Living Prices.
hoisted him on his back and before the occur on wet days as water is apt to co transportation about 80 per cent. The him of his many- faults and the many claimed by them that tlie route traveled injecting a mixture of sulphate of alum
Tlie painter, paper lmnger, kalsominer and
fresh water required to restore it to its reforms that would have to occur
alarm was sounded reached a neighbor agulate the milk.
decorator can be found during the day hard
by De Soto in America can lie clearly ina and arsenious acid in aqueous solu
at work, and will be very willing indeed to
The curing process is invariably car proper density will be supplied from before he wac liberated. He ■was made traced by the aid of the old roadway tion into the venous system; followed
ing
river
filled
with
floating
ice.
This
give estimates and furnish designs tor all
Lake
Michigan.
In«
transporting
the
lie had to swim with his disabled friend ried on at the forest line. Once milk
to ride the wickedest horses, perform which he opened for hi.s cannon, and by the usual bandaging and varnish
classes of work. On June 1, a shop will be
opened opposit ? the Cook house.
1.5-8t
and reaching the other side they fash was transported in cans, but this was marine fishes to Chicago from the coast daring feats he never thought himself by tlie diaries anil notes of his priests ing. On grounds of medical jurispru
ioned a rough crutch. They now heard speedily abandoned, and primitive there will also be an addition of proba capable of doing, sometimes he was and others. These, it is claimed, estab dence tlie employment of arsenic was
—DEALERS IN—
the alarm sounding, on which the well methods, however they may look to bly 3,000 gallons of pure sea water to compelled to work about the place.
lished the fact that De Soto was no soon forbidden, and the antiseptics, sub
escape cuts his fingers, smears his face the eye of system and organization, the supply on each trip.
When three months had gone he was farther mirth than Memphis and that limate and chloride of zinc, were em
witli blood, binds up his head, has his have been found in practice to be far
Sample rooms in connection.
ushered into the leader’s presence, and he was never in any part of the terri ployed in its place. The French SuiARSENIC AND AMMONIA.
o------ o
hands tied by the lame one and in this better.
after she compelled him to take an oath tory now included in Kentuck’s bound quet was mainly instrumental in intro
The Finest Line of Confection plight they approach a farm house. Wealth lies all around you. One burr
Is now fitted up in first class order.
Rcmarble Contrasts in the Effect of Two to respect all women for the remainder ary. Moreover, it is asserted, with ducing the substance.
Germany can
ery in the City.
Here the lame one explained that he from the Brazillian nut tree contains
of his life he was escorted by mounted much show of proof, that the Missis also boast its achievements in this di
Poisons on the Complexion.
Accommodations as good as can be
two
quarts
of
nuts.
A
hundred
pounds
had taken the escape, but is himself
men about two miles from the place sippi river now flows in a channel 300 rection. Wickerxheimer, the conserva
ound in the city.
All kinds of Produce taken at the
The slow absorption of many poisons and set at liberty.
lamed and requires horses. These are of them in New York are worth $20.
miles eastward of the lied which it oc tor of the anatomical museum of Ber
S. E. MESSINGER, Manager.
furnished by the loyal husbandmen, Go over to Brooklyn when the Manaos changes in some more or less modified
About nine months ago Wharton J. cupied when De Soto’s liody was buried lin. injects a solution whose composi
steamer
comes
in
and
see
the
wealth
in
form the complexion, but arsenic and Anderson, a wealthy young English
Call and examine our Stock and and they ride gaily beyond the enemy's
in the muddy waters. Thus the attrac tion is still a secret, but which promis
nuts and rubber that is dumped onto ammonia show their effect about as man who was traveling in Australia
lines,
tive fiction of the town lioomers, and es to succeed all others. The Ixxly of
get Prices.
the
wharf.
Cases
of
rubber
of
a
value
quick
as
any.
The
popular
belief
that
The examples of digging out of prison
heard of “The Bandit Queen,” and de advertises is ruthlessly shattered by Kaiser William I was embalmed under
uA.t
Taber.
Henderson & Gaunt.
are many and various. One ease of $500 roll by you from the top of a arsenic clears the complexion has led termined to see her and find out if all the cold and unimaginative devotees bis directions and so also was that of
••Portland’s Most Beautilnl Suburti-many silly women to kill themselves the queer tales he had heard about her
is complicated with a side tragedy. This cargo whose foundation is nuts.
his great field marshal, Von Moltke.
of fact.
In the rubber districts farina is culti with it in small, continued doses.
For the treatment of Nervous Diseases, Assignee’s Sale of Real Property. prisoner made friends with one of the
were true. With some difficulty he
But even this latest achievement of sci
especially those »uttering from nervous ex
It produces a waxy, ivory-like ap sought her out, and when he had en
keepers, who furnished him a plan of vated. This is the only flour that the
A Learned “L.” Guard.
ence cannot hinder the shrinking of
haustion and prostration, chronic diseases, In the Circuit Court of the County of Yam
Indian
will
eat,
and
the
Brazilian
uses
pearance
of
the
skin,
during
a
certain
his
cell.
This
was
unlocked
and
if
he
tered the grounds he was seized, as
and all those who need quiet and rest, good
hill, in the State of Oregon,
the corpse. It is no triumph of science
One of the best Greek scholars in
nursing, massage and constant medical
stage of the poisoning, but its terrible others before him had been, and
In the matter of the assignment of Geo. could procure a boat at a convenient it largely. It makes good bread.
over death. The wasted mummy
care. At Mt. Tabor will be fou <1 pure air, W. Sappington, insolvent debtor:
New York is a guard on the Sixth ave
Passing from the Amazon into the after effects have become to well known ushered into the leader's presence.
point he would have a fair chance to
absolutely free from malaria, good water, State of Oregon
preaches with convincing logic that all
) __
beautiful surroundings ami magnificent County of Yamhill
escape. He got some irons out of his Madeira, we find the rubber trees more to make it of common use as a cosmet
In the same as Griffin was treated, so nue elevated road. Not long ago a fa that is mortal is perishable.— Vum Fit»
views. Ample references given if desired.
By virtue of a general assignment for the
abundant, in fact, it is the rubber dis ic.
was Anderson dealt with. He, how mous professor in one of our leading zum Meer.
For further particulars, address the physic benefit of all his creditors in proportion to furniture. With these he picked the
The effects of ammonia upon the ever, rebelled, and declined either to universities published a volume on cer
ian in charge.
the amount of their respective claims made mortar out from between the bricks of trict. It is 2200 miles long. The change
OSMON ROYAL, M. D„
and executed by the above named G. W the casing that lined the cell. He in passing from the Amazon to the complexion are directly the opposite to obey orders or listen to any direc tain features of the ancient Grecian dia
“Peter I’iper picked a peck of pickled
Ninth ,t Morrison Sts., Portland, Oregon. Sappington on the 27th day of December,
lects, of interest only to scholars. The lieppers,” was a line of alliterative non
Madeira is very perceptible. Now the that of arsenic. The first symptom of tions whatever.
A D,, 1890, which instrument of assign ground this to powder on the floor,
appears
ment was thereafter, and on the Sth day of made a brush from his hair and when banks are higher, the country is com amonia poisoning which
Of one thing lie was positive. He L guard referred to above wrote to a sense, that the children used to say.
January, A D., 1891, duly filed for record inspection was due would smear over paratively dry; and vines and plants ammong those who work in ammonia knew that he loved this mysterious New York newspaper pointing out sev
Nowadays they can practice of the per
in Yamhill County, State of Oregon, the
same being the County in which the busi the spot he was working at to look like are not so marked. Great as the Ma factories is a discoloration of the skin and beautiful woman, and lie deter eral errors made by the professor. He fect, painless, powerful properties of
ness in respects of which the same was whitewash.
deira is, and it is three miles wide at its of the nose and of the forehead. This mined to make her his wife or die in signed himself, “Sixth Avenue Elevat Pierce's pleasant purgative pellets. It
made, has been carried on said assignment
mouth, it is a child to the mighty Am gradually extends over the face until the attempt. Somehow or other she ed Guard, No.-----.” For a month I will impress a fact that will lie useful
On
one
occasion,
to
hasten
its
drying,
been made under and by virtue of
ELSIA WRIGHT. having
an act of the Legislative Assembly of the he had to strip and elap his back to it. azon. Fifteen fathoms of water are the complexion has a stained, blotched acted strangely in his presence, and the watched the badges of the guards on to know. These pellets cure sick head
State of Oregon, entitled: “An act to secure
the road as I made my daily trips back ache, billious attacks, indigestion, con
Carries the Largest Assortment of creditors a just division of the estates of Next he came to a wall of stone, but he found in the Amazon 1,000 miles from and unsightly appearance. With peo end of it all was love that conquered.
Harness anil Saddles anil also the
debtors who convey for the benefit of cred picked all the mortar out in time. To its mouth, and steamers, war vessels ple who take ammonia into their sys
Two weeks afterwards the home was and forth. One morning I was reward stipation and all stomach, liver and
itors, approved October 18th. A, D. 1878,”
and the band separated. ed by finding the learned man I sought bowel troubles. They are tiny, sugarLARGEST STOCK IN YAMHILL COUNTY. and acts amendatory thereof, I have, as get rid of it he would put it on his win and all sorts of craft pass this point as tems in smaller doses, as with their deserted
¡fit
were
a
mighty
ocean.
Reflect
a
dow
sill
and
when
a
fresh
breeze
had
water
or
food,
these
striking
symptom,
Mabel
Thompson,
no longer “The Ban- “How does It happen,” I asked, show coated pills, easy to take, and ax a lax
assignee
of
said
debtor
and
assignee
named
Harness of all kinds Made to Order. Re
in said asssign men t become seized, possess risen whisk it out with the brush made moment; how many rivers in America do not appear so soon. The only effect it Queen,” was married to young An ing him my card, “that you, a Greek ative, one is Sufficient for a dose. No
pairing Neatly Done.
ed |>f and own all the right and title to the
Robes. Whips and all the Necessaries one-half undivided interest which the said of his hair. In all he got rid of some would allow this. The puffing flat bot- of tlie poison that is visible for a time is derson in Sidney, and they immediate scholar of first class, should be doing more groans and gripes from the old
G AV Spyington had and owned at the 300 pounds of mortar and waste stuff. tom steamer is the only vessel on the a general unwholesomeness and sallow ly sailed for America, landing in San such work as this?” He looked at me drastic remedies! Pierce’s Purgative
are Kept in Stock in Endless
time he made said assignment, to-wit: The
Variety.
There was an old Jewish merchant Mississippi above New Orleans, and all ness of the complexion.
Francisco a few months ago. 'They sadly and his red face grew more flush Pellets are as painless as they are per27th day of December. A. D , l<890, of, in
Call and See Stock. Store on Third Street. and to the following described real proper in the prison whose daughter used to rivers choke off free transportation a
Many people are slowly absorbing have been in St. Louis for nearly two ed than usual. “I was the best Hellen fect in their effects.
McMinnville. Oregon.
ty and premises, to-wit.
visit him. Our prisoner got speech of few miles from their mouths.
ammonia poison without knowing it. weeks and expect to remain a month ist of my class in Dublin,"he said. “My
'Commencing atthe southeast corner of
Greek is still what it used to be but my
All transportation up the Madeira The use of ammonia in the manufac longer.
That nice light bread at the Red
lot.», block 1. running north one hund ed her as she went along the corridor, and
Front bakery is delicious. Try it
and ten feet, thence west fifty five and as a result she smuggled him some starts from Nanaos the ideal city of the tures has greatly increased of late, and
career has been ruined by—rum.”
A man and wife at Sanger, Cal., were
three tenths feet, thence south one hundred writing paper. He gave her two mon simple Amazonese. Here the people it is unquestionably used as an adulter
and ten feet, thence east fifty-five and threetaught a salutary lesson recently. In
es & Henry, Props.
tjnths feet to the place of beginning, in the ey orders, one for $600 on his sister and call the Amazon the Solimoens, and ant in certain food preparations. Offical
Highest of all in Travelling Power.— U. S. Gov't Report, Aug. 17, 1889.
t)wn of North Yamhill, as recorded in the one for $1000 on his agent. With the farther up another change is made and analyses have plainly showed its use their employ was a young man that
McMinnville,
Oregon.
Recorder’s office in the County of Yam bill,
chopped wood and lived in a tent not
in the State of Oregon, which said real first she was to provide his boat and it is named Maranon. Manaos is real even in such cheap articles of every-dayproperty and premises I shall expose for help; the second was for her reward. ly on the Rio Negros, but it is near a consumption as baking powders. The far from the house. The parents
sale and offer for sale as the law directs, at
continued absorption of ammonia in thought it would be nice to frighten
the Courthouse door, in said Yamhill Coun The agent betrayed the scheme. Then fork of the two rivers, which junction even minute quantities as an adulter him, so they dressed their child in a
ty, State of Oregon, on the 15th day of Sep they flogged the old Jew to draw a con. is one of the sights of the Amazon. The
tember. A 1> , 1891, at the hour of 2o’clock fession that he too, was in it, so that Negros, as its name indicates, is a black ant in food is injurious not merely from sheet and mask and poked hcr^-ad in
Everything New
its effect upon the complexion, but lie to the tent door. The child was
in the afternoon of the said day. the same
being between the hours of 9 o’clock in the in a few days the old gentleman died. stream, not very rapid at this place,but cause it destroys the coating of the
Vi
And Firstclass. morning and 4 o'clock in the afternoon of This was one of the adventures of that twice as wide as the Solimoens. The stomach and causes dyspepsia and kin stunned by a club wielded by the
said day, at Public Auction.
frightened
woodchopper,
and
came
famous Baron Trenck, who, nine years, two rivers meet at nearly right angles, dred evils.
A, DOUGLAS,
Special Accommodations for Commercial Assignee of the estateGof G.
Long, of Chicago, is author near dying. After the parents got a
AV. Sappington,
later did dig his way out of another part; the blue black of the broad river press- ityProfessor
Travellers
for the statement that, if to fifty doctor they found the man in the tent
Insolvent debtor.
.
ing
slowly
out
the
torrent,
yellow
in
of
the
same
prison
and
secured
his
es
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D
,
1891.
niillion
parts
of water there is one part in convulsions, and the doctor had
Corner Second and E Streets, one block
cape.
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color of the Amazon. The latter, vig- of ammonia, the water is dangerous.
front Cooks hotel.
hard work to fetch him out
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